
 
 

AVIVA STADIUM was built on one of the oldest sports grounds in the world which 
was the location for the first international athletics meeting!  Today, it’s the home of 
Irish football and rugby and the tour will include the dressing rooms, players tunnel, 
dugouts, press room. 
 

AT DUBLINIA interesting exhibits and hands on experiences that will bring the 
history of Viking and Medieval Dublin to life!  
 

CROKE PARK enjoy a guided tour of Ireland’s largest stadium which has been part of 
Ireland’s sporting history for over 1000 years; The NEW museum exhibition includes 
interactive games zone. ‘SKYLINE’ TOUR option also available; a walkway 44m high 
gives panoramic views of Dublin. 
 

KILMAINHAM GAOL was ‘home’ to some of Ireland’s most famous Nationalists and 
Republicans including the 1916 Rising leaders. Experience what life was like for 
prisoners of the largest unoccupied jail in Europe. 
 

Enjoy the rides and amusements of TAYTO THEME PARK & ZOO as well as a visit 
to the Tayto Factory to see how the famous crisps are made and enjoy a taste test! 
 

W5  is Belfast’s discovery centre with over 250 interactive exhibits, a paradise for 
building on children’s curiosity!  They will enjoy ‘Climbit’, a three dimensional climbing 
structure and much more! 
 

OTHER VISIT OPTIONS :  Book of Kells, Little Museum of Dublin, Dublin Zoo, Funtasia 
Waterpark, Dublin Castle, Coach sightseeing tour of Dublin/Belfast, Ulster Museum, Castle 
Espie Wetland Centre, Streamvale Open Farm. 
 
  

MORNING 
 

AFTERNOON 
 

EVENING 
 

DAY 1 
 

Travel by coach and 
ferry from school to 
Ireland. 

 
Viking Splash Tour of 
Dublin.   

 
Hotel check in and evening meal. 

 

DAY 2 
 
Dublinia. 

 
Travel by coach north to Belfast for a late afternoon/early 
evening visit to Titanic Belfast.   

 

DAY 3 
 

Today visit Northern Ireland’s ‘North Coast’ with stops at The Giant’s Causeway and 
Carrick-a-rede Rope Bridge. 

 

DAY 4 
 

Aviva Stadium 
Tour. 

 
Return to the ferry port for the crossing to England/Scotland 
and continue by coach to school. 

 

IRISH ROVER 

Please Note :  order of visits will change depending on whether the group arrives in Belfast or Dublin. 
Cost includes : travel, 3 nights full board accommodation, visits and entrance fees,  

travel insurance, services of an accompanying  tour manager. 
 

Cost is usually based on 45 travellers and sample itinerary above, but can be adapted to suit your group. 


